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Greetings and Salutations from Camp 9 Inty Winona! Buckle up for this week’s installment of Inty News because 
what a week it has been; a Winona, Moose Pond Mama classic. Mother Nature has given us gorgeous weather with 
a healthy dose of breezes to counter those hot temps and just enough rain. Activities are rolling full steam ahead, 
athletic teams are busy with competitions, and our adventurous trippers are doing it right the Winona Way.  
 

Without any further ado, here we go... 
 

The BAT made two “visits” to Inty since last weekend, starting with an assembly showing from the lakeside door of 
the Wiggy, leaving campers STILL wondering where he came from, with talk of secret tunnels or being able to remain 
invisible until the last minute. Friday’s showing, well let’s just say, it was close. Multiple campers claim they “touched” 
the BAT after he was spotted emerging from the rifle range at the end of Evening Program. A mad dash ensued, but 
of course that BAT he got away! 
 

Competitions began with a swim meet at Camp Micah on Monday. All three Winona units were represented and 
Inty’s own Ben Libby was there swimming like a champ! Winona as a team did not place well, but there were some 
great individual performances. Nice work swimmers! 
 

The weekly Agawam Sailing series continued on Friday, with sailors Jack Henry and Henry Clark joining the Senior 
sailors. All had great races, keeping Winona in the hunt to claim the summer title. 
 

This past week our intrepid mountaineers headed off to the Rangeley Mountains in northern 
Maine for a four-day expedition! With Uncles Matt and Decker were campers Azamat Alibekov, 
Taylor Stansfield, Cooper Dutton, Sasha Barinsky, James Barker, Max Jones, Alex 
Learned and Ben Chadwick. They began their journey with a steady three-mile uphill trek 
from the Rapid Stream Trailhead to their campsite where they settled in, rearranged some gear 
and rested for the real hike beginning day two. That day started with a steep climb to the summit 
of Mount Abraham with its stunning views, then descending to the Appalachian Trail and the 
Spaulding Mountain Campsite, which was busy with other groups and Appalachian Trail hikers. Day three was the 
big day totaling 7.6 miles. Starting with a difficult climb to the summit of Spalding Mountain, they braved the winds to 
reach the peak of Sugarloaf Mountain to see its spectacular 360 degree views. Imminent storms made their peak visit 
brief, but with their camping skills improving, they were well sheltered under tarps by the time the rain came at the 
Crocker Cirque Campsite, which they had to themselves. M&M pancakes woke them up for the last day, with one 
more peak to bag, Crocker Mountain, which had a view point that allowed them to see the whole range they had 
traversed over the last four days. 18 miles hiked, four peaks all over 4000’, including Maine’s second highest peak 
Sugarloaf, tripping skills mastered, and lots of smiles made this trip a tremendous success! 
 

Camp 9 tennis players took to the courts at Camp Indian Acres for a multi-camp tournament. 
Coaches Uncles Matt and Charles Rivkin (aka Chuvkin) took powerhouses Guillaume Kopff, Theo 
Saujet, Daniel Schlumberger, Charlie Collins, Jaime Ruigomez, Louis Leflot and Inigo Perez 
Ortiz. Guillaume showed his expertise even impressing the other coaches, our doubles had 
great chemistry and positivity, and Daniel showed serious determination when he was down 7-0 and 
won 5 straight games! Guillaume won both matches 8-1, 8-0, Theo won 8-4, 8-3, Daniel fell 5-8, 2-8 
but won the Grit award, doubles Charlie and Jaime went 7-8, 8-4, and Louis and Inigo went 8-5, 4-8. 

It was an incredible day for our boys and they were very proud to bring home the First Place trophy! 
 

 

Inty rock climbers had a busy week with two trips and one competition. Monday, Cooper Dutton, Sasha Barinsky 
and Sam Marwill travelled to Camp Takajo for an annual climbing competition. Sasha and Sam profited greatly from 
the first competitive climbing experience, while Cooper stunned the crowd with his individual award for best U13 
climber! 
 

On Wednesday Inty’s Sam Marwill and Owen Keegan joined Senior Winona for a trip to Square Ledge high in 
Pinkham notch in the White Mountains. This is a Winona favorite, getting many boys out on real rock for the first time. 
Sam and Owen had a great time with the older boys getting “laps” on some classic climbs.  
 

Thursday Uncle Milo, with the rockin’ Inty crew of Lucas Sudduth, Milo Kitchings and Ben Libby, along with 
Senior went back to Square Ledge. Under the amazing shadow of Mount Washington, the Inty boys were successful 
on the two previously mentioned classic climbs, the Chimney (a 5.5) and The Brain (a 5.8). They kept at it all 
afternoon, honing their real rock skills and were rewarded with a swim in the Saco River on the way back to camp. 
 

In other news: the #1 whitewater canoe trip of the summer launched onto the St. Croix River on Tuesday for a four-
day excursion. With Uncles Drew and Olin and Aunt Lisa were campers Lucas Allsopp, Kevin McDonald, Rieky Bol 
Rik, Will Jurek, Ari Dennis, Vitto Oprandi, Kyle Miao, Andy Zhang and George Cacioppo. Right from the put-in 

this staunch group of boys braved the challenging rapids of this northeastern Maine river; rapids with 
names like Haycock, Little Falls and Tyler Rips. Of course it wouldn't be a Winona canoe trip if they 
hadn't eaten like kings with meals such as Pad Thai, Panko Crusted pork chops, hand tossed pizza 
and more. Mother Nature afforded them with truly amazing weather and wildlife sightings and the 
whole experience filled them with skills, stories, confidence, and that classic Winona smile! 
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Editors Note: Your son’s unit’s weekly Newsletter may also be accessed online: http://winonacamps.com/welcome-parents/unit-

newsletters. Please note that in the weekly unit Newsletters, we focus primarily on out-of-camp trips and sporting competitions 

which are just a small part of the entire program here at Winona.  

You can find current photos of Winona by visiting us on our Facebook page (Winona Camps – Maine). 
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Camp 9 Inty campers took to the basketball court twice this week against some steely competition. 
Thursday night saw a first for Inty Winona with a night game indoors at Camp Indian Acres. Pulling out 
all the stops we even sent a fan van to cheer on our equally steely-eyed hoopsters. Coaches Uncle 
Tovic and Ruay led onto the court the team of Kevin Allsopp, Chatim Kouk, Charlie Collins, 
Montgomery Dube, Milo Kitchings, Graham Bergold, Lou Targoff and Owen Keegan. Our fan 
section was loud, proud and full of those good vibrations, but it just wasn't quite enough to lift our boys 

past the competition. We shot the 3-ball well out of the gate, but struggled with rebounds. Both coaches said the 
team’s heart, drive and sportsmanship was like none other and they left the court with heads held high. Kudos to the 
Inty Basketball team! 
 

The very next day coaches Uncles Tovic and Ruay led the team of Richard Bayne, Montgomery Dube, Lou 
Targoff, Graham Bergold, Charlie Collins, Kevin Allsopp, Chatim Kouk, Guillaume Kopff, Theo Saujet and 
Lucas Sudduth, this time to Camp Wigwam. Our great Winona warriors played their hardest but they could 
not surpass a larger, deeper team. Once again, they had such a fun time and came home smiling, ready for their next 
challenge; yet again another example of what a staunch and true group of boys we have here for the 109th season. 
 

Inty and Senior kayakers headed off on Tuesday to the Winona Training Grounds at Steep Falls and 
Limington Rips. Uncles Jeff and Sam loaded up the trailer with boats and gear and headed out with 
Inty kayakers Thomas Vanden Berghe, Tair Alibekov, Richard Bayne, Will Ryan, Montgomery 
Dube and Ian Hoffman. With a little rain the water levels were up a bit which took away some 
river obstacles but added more tricky features that required quick thinking and sharp turns. These 
Inty boaters are honing their skills, ready for bigger and better yakin’ challenges. 
 

 

One of those challenges came in the form of the overnight kayak trip to Popham Beach, a Winona boating classic. 
Along with Senior campers, Uncles Sam and Jake took Nuar Bol Bol, Mason Cilley, Sam Sutherland, Thomas 
Vanden Berghe, Tair Alibekov and Jack Gorman. The surf was up the first day and the kids were awesome 
surfing the crazy water. Using their river skills, along with a bit of learn-on-the-fly surfing skills, our campers earned 
their Fajita and s’mores dinner feast, followed by volleyball and ping pong. The next morning dawned bright with a 
calm sea, but that calm sea turned into some big waves and the surfing commenced again. They had to be hauled 
out of the ocean when it was time to head for home; but that is indeed a good sign! 
 

Not to be left out of the mix, Inty Archers summoned their inner Camp Robin Hoods for not one but two matches this 
week. Making things even more interesting was one of the matches was a night match under the lights at Camp O-
AT-KA. With Uncle Geoff were apple splitters James Hancock, Ethan Cyr, Sam Marwill, Maxime DeClerq, Nikolai 

Harris-Swett and Aiden Larrabee. Our campers were in fine form, with Sam and Aiden shooting an 
impressive 214 and 209 respectively. It was a multi-camp tournament and we will not know the results for 
a few more days, but Uncle Geoff is confident we will place well. 
 

In a head-to-head match against a neighboring camper, Uncle Geoff took James Hancock, Sam Marwill, 
Owen Keegan, Lou Targoff, Chase Gerber and Milo Kitchings. It was a tough match with the 
opposing team in the zone on their home range, but our marksmen kept it interesting, with James and 
Sam shooting a 227 and a 196 respectively. The final tally saw Winona on the losing end 868-1036 but in 

the archery world that is close! Our beautiful new training facility and range (modeled after the Olympic facilities in 
Rio) is giving Camp 9 bowmen renewed energy and sharp eyes! [Editor’s note: we are not at Rio standards, but we 
love our archers’ enthusiasm.] 
 

As per usual, in-camp activities are going full tilt and I am so impressed with all the skills the boys are mastering and 
the enthusiasm with which they are doing it! Full Chipmunks this week were awarded to Graham Bergold, Henry 
Clark, Alex MacDougall, Scott Parker, Daniel Schlumberger, Alex Sohmen-Pao, Billy Strachan and Fedor 
Sysonov. Congratulations! 
 

Ok, I am tired just relaying all these things to you! Believe it or not amid all these amazing accomplishments, 
adventures, and activities we even find time to relax and reflect and just chill; at campfire, tent time, rest hour, or 
even a quiet moment during free time. The 109th season is indeed “Fine, Fine, Fine” and the upcoming week will be 
no exception. 
 
 

So until next week, 
 

Uncle Andrew “Andy” Kearns (1981-1984, 1986, 1987, 1989-2000, 2002-2007, 2010-2016) 
Intermediate Unit Director 
The BAT 1992 

 


